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; Missionary Intelligence. From thej

CPSPRING and summers
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fr:if
tai taken thsa-- seati and were llste nin? to the conversa-

tion over the way-- The respectful fern Jiarfty with which
thfe gentleman treated the old man, went so far to con-

firm these suspicions, that a good deal of 'maneuvering
among ihe Sprout family; soon followed.- - The surmise
was spread abroad and in half an hour a dozen or more

were collected at the inn, and acveral ventured to go over

to the stranger: ' ; . ' -- . . . . - '. "
- Jast at this crisis a splendid gig drove up and an ele-

gant young man sprang out of it, exclaiming, "Ah, Fa-

ther, what's the matter here I" M nothing, my son " was

GREATEST DISCOVEHY OF. THE AGE.

Iessrs;j Blilton Sandfrsand John Starr

have at last succeeded wit their light: and a

brilliant affiiiritT bave they lal:

boiwltiHy antTperseverance weU

meriting the re ward which purely will be theirs,

toleVtliiralrtW".' invention.

Nowailast their labors have ben followed with

success meeting their highest expectations. We

Kave had the pleasure of frequently witnessing

V.

lar folds of skin. This apapratas is moved by

the slightest disturbance of the water ; thus it is

that they ars compensated by a remarkable de-

velopment of their" sense of touch for the loss of
the sense of sight. V
' The white crawfish: have also, been found to

have eyes, but less developed than the fresh wa.
ter crawfish. ' - r - :; .r "I , - S-'- VC 'f
V-- Dr. Telkampf found specimens of beetles and
spiders Vithout eyes, duplicatespf which, be
deposited at Berlin; New specimens of animal-cula- e

were aso ' found. , 1
'

A
- j . 1 J ': . ;i

i An accurate description of these discoveries

published in the spring of 1843, in one of the
numbers of the ;

? Archive fur Anafomie, Physi-blcgi- e

and wissenchaftlich Medicini a journal
edited by Dr. Johannes MulleTrof. in! Berlin
University, with --which we presume scientific
men, and particularly those of the medical pro-
fession, are familiar. s '

r '1 ' V hayti. :I ?;"T.'
sThe New York Courrier des Etats Unit has

a correspondent in St. Domingo who gives
valuable information. In that paper

of Tuesday we find a letter dated 2d of March,
of which we translate the most important items.
!" : ' U.S. Gaz.

You have learned by my previous letters
the publication of the decree relative to the land
titles, and the effect which it produced. This
decree, after having caused great excitement,
has been lately suspended. It is said that the
blacks of the south have addressed General
Guerrier, asking for the expulsion of the color-e- d

people from every branch of public service.
There seems to be a general impression that
there! will be serious contests. A conspiracy
has been discovered in St. Domingo, which had
for it? object the overthrow of the present Con.
stitutional Government, and the proclamation of
Santana as' perpetual dictator.

" On the 24th ultimo a court martial was held,
Colonel Juan Esteve presiding, which condemn
ed to death; at nine o'clock the next day, five per
sons, among those arrested on account ot the
conspiracy. j.In the evening the Vicar General
administered the sacraments to the condemned,
and the next day he, with an Italian priest ac
companied them to the cemetery, the place of
execution, where they were shot.

"The National Congress will assemble on
the 3d instant. It is composed of men sincere
ly attached to the Republic. A free and consti
tutional election has called thither citizens of na
tions pf every country, Spaniards, Americans,
French, land Haytiens. They will contribute
strength and energy to this country, qualities in
wmcn u is uencieni.

"i IDLE YOUNG MEN.
It seems to be a source of regret to ma

ny ofthe good people of this country, that
- !so many wonny ana inaastrious young

meni are unafele to get employment, by
whiph they might earn an honest liveli
hood. The Mobile Herald states that
hundreds of industrious and respecable
young men are walking tbe-- streets of that
city, seeking employment. Many of them
offer their services for a salary barely suf--
ncient to anord them a scanty subsistence.
This is:to be lamented, certainly; but to
us it seems easily accounted for-a- nd in
our method of solving the problem, there
is something that removes much of the
poignancy of our regret for the destitute
condition of such young persons. The se5
cret is this ; these latter days, an invinci-
ble repugnance is cherished to the mat-
ter of working for a livelihood. This re-
pugnance is re-cheris- not only by
3'ourig men, but almost every parent thinks
bis son peculiarly adapted to some one of
the learned professions, or at least to the
business of a merchant. On this account,
the youth who could not reasonably be
expected to do otherwise, having only his
volition to consult, chooses, rather to shine
in the fine toggery of a merchant's clerk,
than to strip and do the drudgery of a me-
chanic's apprentice.

If the hundreds of young men who
throng our southern cities in quest of em-
ployment as clerks, hadmade of them-
selves skilful mechanics, they could have
found employment at reasonable salaries,
Without difficulty, and thus saved them-
selves the mortification, and the State the
expense of throwing them into penitentia-
ries, and making botch mechanics of them
at last. But ah I it is not respectable to
work f

M. Honor and shame from no condition rise !

Act well your part there all the honor lies.'
And why is it not respectable to work ?

why is there not as much honor in turning
out a skilfully executed mechanical job, as
there is in standing behind a counter,
measuring tape ? In the former, genius
and talent are indispensable the latter a
trained monkey could do as effectually as
the greatest genius in the land. The fact
is, there are matters in our social poilcy,
Which, to manage rightly, require long
heads, but which, in the present dislocated
state of society, are controlled by children.

Exchange paper.
i - ' "

, Punishment for Duelling.- - --We learn
ironi the Globe that the President has dis-
missed Lieut Wm. Decatur Hurst from
the Navy. It had been ascertained that
Lieut. Hurst, while employed as first lieu-
tenant of the United States brig Truxton,
on the coast of Africa, and exercising the
duties of chief executive officer of that
vessel, engaged in a duel with h midship-
man under his command. It is said, and
not denied, that Lieut Hurst, 4 on an' inti-mati- on

of an intention by Passed Midship-
man Creighton to appeal, for some alleged
wrorig received from Lieut Hurst to high-
er authority, told that officer that such ap-
peal ws unnecessary, as he, Lieut Ji.,
would give him personal satisfaction. . L

4 poisoned. A lady was poisened a few-day- s

ago in NewKent; Yirginia.The
drug was si fted k upon some turnip tops,
served up for dinner, of which the unfor-
tunate victim partook freely. She very
soon discovered that she had been poison-
ed, and declaring, that it was so," ordered
the poisonous dish to bef thrown away:
A physician was called in as soon as pos
sible, but it was found impossible to save-her-

,

and she died in great agony in a short'time, --
"

--.V 1 1 f C .
-

-;

Missionary Herald, and other sources, we
learn that the American missions in Nes-tori- a

still presents a discouraging aspect.
In Syria the Greek Church displays a per-
secuting disposition, and seeks to quell the
spirit of inquiry which has been awakened
by the . missionaries Nevertheless prog."
ress is. made. At the, foot of Mount Her-mo- n,

a band of hardy mountaineers, be-
tween seventy and eighty in number, have
recently: volunta rialy. signed a bond or
covenant to be faithful in the profession
of the Gospel, and to stand by each other
in the persecution ivhichawait-them- N

Iii;the &mdwichllslands themission
"prospects are to some extent --clouded by
the present unsettled state tof afTairs.
This is more.pajrticularly thexase at Ho-
nolulu,' where," the missionary says, f the
congregations are falling" ofF in numbers.
On another islandjsixty candidates for ad-
mission to church membership were pro-
posed at the date of last advices. . At a-not- her

station in charge of) Mr. Clark,! the
native converts were . about : to organize
for the support of their own minister and
Gospel institutions.- - Mr. Armstrong, lrbm
another station, reports that the - people
had already raised one hundred and twen-tyifi- ve

dollars toward fiis support.
From the Indian missions ihe principal

intelligence relates to the triumphant
death of a daughter of the celebrated.Com
Clanter, of the Six Nations. The chief

lived and died in heathenism. He
was upwards ofone hrfhdred and ten years
old. '

In India there is a prospect of a plenti-
ful harvest from the labors of the devoted
missionaries sent out from this country,
and" Great Britian." "At -- Armednugger,
Cherry and other stations,are many can-
didates for baptism, and entire villages are
putting themselvesiinder the care of mis-
sionaries This is the base to a wonder-
ful extent in South India, where ninety-si-x

villages have solicited to bejaken un-
der the care of English missionaries, who
have now nearly two thousand persons
under instruction.- - N. Y. Com. Ado.

Ox Bovs. The Fort Wayne, Indiana, Times and
Press has an excellent chapter on the boys of that town;
of which the annexed paragraph may not be altogether
inapplicable to boys and parents in most other towns :

" It does appear as though all parental restaint and
authority were removed from the youth of the present
day, at five or six years of age, and they were permitted
to run at loose ends from that time on. It is no uncom-
mon thing in our streets, to hear boys, from eight to six-
teen years of age, cursing and swearing oaths and im-
precations that would choke a pirate. We know plenty
of such boys, and yet this community is raising money

and some of these very boys' parents contribute to the
fund to send the other side of the globe, to convert the
heathen ! Benevolent, indeed 1 Better to begin at our
own firesides." ' I I

FOR SALE.
W Hogsheads PRIME MOLASSES,

10 bbls. N. Orleans do.
3 tierces inspected Rice,

150 sacks Salt,
7 hhds. prime Porto Rico Sugar,v

65 bags prime Coffee,
150 bushels mountain snow ball potatoes

5,000 lbs. Uacon,
50 barrels prime Flour.

MICHAEL BROWN.
Salisbury, March 4, 1845 tf45

FRESH GARDEN SEED.
XUST received a supply of Garden Seed, which are

OJ warranted fresh and genuine, of last years growth.
Below will be found the different kinds :

. Early six week Peas, Marafat do., French Sugar Beet,
Blood licet, White Crookneck Squash, Summer do. Ear
ly do, (.green striped,; Drumhead Cabbage seed. Early
York do, liattersea, do, sugar .Loaf, do,,Savry do. Red
Dutch do, Early Bartersea do. Long Gfteen Cucumber,
barly t rame do, Small Gherkin dp, bort top Radish,
Long scarlet do, Cabbage Lettuce, Ice Ifead do, White
solid Celery, large Dutch Parsnip, Curled Parsley, Onion

eed, (silver skin) Vegetable Oyster, Tomatto seed, Tur
nip seed, &c.,&,c. tf32 J. H. ENNISS.

FLOWER SEED.
Tost received the following flowerJ SEED.

Golden Eternal Floweir, Scarlet Cacalia, Carnation Pink,
Devil in a Bush, White Immortal Flower, Double Bal
sam, Mignonette, Ten week Stock, (Gilli.) Violet' col'd
Zinnia, Nemophylla Insignis, Dwarf Convolvulus, Sensi-
tive Plant, Yellow Lupins, Portulacca Splendens, Sweet
Abyssum, Purple Candytuft, Phlox. Drumnondi, Coreop
sis Klegan ricta. . tf42 J. H. ENNISS.

store and for sale low.
pipe best article, French Brandy,

1 bbl fine old Madeira,
1 do Port Wine, (superior)

- 1 do Malaga Wine,
1 do Holland Gin,

Salisbury, Feb 1 tf40 J. H. ENNISS.

ELI HARRIS,
At Ilichfork, Davidson Cty. IV. C,

On the Great Stage Road from North to South,
And South-We- st

Eight miles North of Lexington, and
27 S. W. of Greensboro.'

TO THE PUBLIC.
nnHE subscriber takes this method of infor.

ming the public, that he" still continues to
carrj on the business of STON& CUTTING,
as usual, at his granite Quary seven miles south
ol balisbury, near tbe old Charleston road, where
he is able to supply all orders for Mill Stones, of
the best grit, and oa the shortest notice. Also,
for sale, at the lowest prices, window sills, door
sills, door steps, rough building rocks, tomb
stones, gold grinders, &c. &c. j

- . J.IIOLTSHOUSER.
Salisbury. Not. 2. 1844 lv27
N. Bi Orders for any of the above wrought

A. J:J... j verbis i nwtwwcs, uuccicu w uio ni oausDUiT, Will De
punctually attended to. ; ; ' y , JJ H.

JOHN U. VOGLEIUv'- r';- - -- -
TVatcli and Clockmaker,
TOULD 'respectfully inform theeiP

v irens of Rowan and the adjoining
counties, that he has ooened bis shop on

main street, in the office formerly occupied by Wo. J.
Plummer, as saddler, three doors below J. H. Enniss
Apothecary store, where he is prepared to execute ali
work in his line of business. His work will recommend
itself; to the agehe can say that come and you can have
good spectacles, also glasses fitted to suit any age Jew
eleryjnade to order, rings, breast pins, &.C. -- .,,, '

" Old gold and silver, taken in exchange for work
; Jan 11,1845 1 ' - -- ly37

-- .:''". - WANTED ;
?

v :
ROM 10 to 15JM0 feet of Walnut or Cherry Plank.
for which a liberal cash price will be paid. , , -- "v

: "Jan. 14, 1845. . .i-".:.;-D..WATSO-
N.i

nriEA 3 half chest superior Hyson Tea, which I
. JL will sell ai cost to" close sales . J. H. ENNISS.'

I. 1845 : n- - - tflO
' "

-

At the Oldgoring Establishment.
.

- HORACF. IT DPnn -

IOTAS just received of Mr.-- F. Min, t .L
.Jl. fans and Philadelphia FashionT ,tl Z?a.Sumnur of 1844. whi.h f;" wr

.v- - tn
kind heretofore bublished. iZ. .TTl7-- the

in till It
TAILORING

- t 1 . ...BUSINESS..fi iua wiouciies, 013 old stand rh v'ever ready to meet and iwomn,,.. v- - ' , , re.ll
customers with fashionahle enttm. .77 "aw
ments not to be surpassed by any in the South?;

aespatcn and laithfulalways shall be him aim nt r .T. !,bfc.
re uvyrza lu mem IIS continuance.P. S. Reference he

Sr-Kiw-
a & SUMMER FASHIONS

TAILORING ESTAJBLimiENT f
ALSOBROOK AND MILLER
t TeUors, (late of ths City of XaUiekl

HAYING located ourselves in the Town? of Saik.
w inton .

sinew in style not to be surpassed in the State on oatl eWi8hment is in the room on the cornerrftheJI Hotel, formerly occupied as the PostLfice. We have employed the best of Northern V6rk.men, No expense or paina ; will be spared Tto
this a Fashionable EstabUshment in aU respects' g2
men, therefore, may rely on having the& clothes fi!up in the most fashionable and durable manner. W.have been engaged regularly in cutting for th
years, and part of the time in some of the most celebr.
c " . :r r. t . . r1" " e net

guarauicc every uung to ni we cut andmiV.
ujunuufi, i. ans ana mew lork

received monthly. In conclusion, should we be encdn
aged, no one will be be under the disagreeable neet$tiu
to send away to procure first-rat- e made clothing. p

We return thanks for the liberal patronage heritor
fore bestowed on us, and hope by fashionable wbrk
and strict attention to business to merit a continuance of
the same. , A. P. ALSOBROOK

V H. S. DULLER. .'
All persons indebted to the subscribers, are requeited

to make settlement, asv longer indulgeUte wilThbt be
given. March 1845 26: ly ' - .

New Fashions for the Fall and. Winter of

1844-5- .
THOMAS DICKSON respectfully informshis friend

that he still carries on the TAI-
LORING BUSINESS in all iuvarioua branchesjwq
doors above J. &. W. Murphy's store, where he is ready
to execute all orders of his customers in a style and man
ne. r not inferior to any work done in this pari of the coun-
try. He is also in the regular receipt of 'the NW
YORK FASHIONS, and prepared toecommodate tfc.
tastes oi tne r afmonable at all times. j

Oct 12, 1844 j iy3

LAND

THE subscriber being determined to remove to the
west, offers for sale his plantation lying on fourth

creek, within two Biiles of Concord Church, two miltt
of Liberty Hill, and eight miles Northwest of State
ville, containing 380 ACRE8upqn which there k
tooui iw acres m cuiuvauon ; 4U oi wnicu is ireu): a
good Orchard and a first rate, meadow ; two j

.1 DWELLING HOUSES.
one barn and other necessary outbuildings ; the best kind
of a spring; a hrst rate new

SAW MILL AND OIL MILL,
now building ; and will be finished before possession will
be given ; a good neighborhood and healthy sectioti f
country. Persons fondof machinery and a pleasant si-
tuation would do well to caiFand view the prcirtiaei, u I
will sell lower than any plantation can be bought in this
section of country with equal soil and improvemeuts.
Terms accommodating. SILAS D. SHARPE.

Liberty Hill, Iredell co.. May 20, 1844 it5 J

NEW
!;iGROCERIES,

AND . '
: 1i '

SPLENDID-ASSORTMEN- T OF
CONFECTIOIVAllIES. !

Soda Biscuit, and Water Crackers;
Raisins. Almonds. Frnnct:

--Segars and ShufT, (Scotch and Macaboy
A GREAT vabietv of CANDIES,

Ana Toys
ALSO

Fish Sardines, Salmon Herring, and Ulallefs I
OLIVE OIL, L l

ShoeBlacking, fiddle Strings, sperm and taHow Candlei

NASH BRANDY, k

AND VARIOUS OTHER LIQUORS & WINES,
such as French brandy, Holland ein, Jamaica rum ; .M- -

deira, Port, Tenerifle, Claret, Champaighe, Muscat Mal
aga anj domestic wines. .Also, some splendid "

Porter Scotch Ale and Albany Ale.
4 BESIDES " i

a great variety of other articles" in my line of busiaen
too tedious to mention ; and which I will sell as low u
they can be sold for cash, or on credit to punctual dealers.
AU the above fine articles will be found at thel Salu&urf
Confectionary aud Bakery, opposite J. & Wl Murphy'
store, or at the Salisbury Grocery and Confectionary.

F. M. ROUECIW.
Salisbury, Dec. 21, 1844 , tffi&26

A LL those indebted --to the Estate of Joseph Clot- -

XJL telter, deed,, are requested bydhe subsenbet, to
come forward and make payment, and all those having
claims against said Estate, are hereby notified to present
them for payment legally authenticated within the ime

prescribed by law, or this notice will be plead in bar of
their recovery v GEORGE CLOTFELTER, f

,

march 5th, 1845. (47:5t:pd) , , .Executor:

FOBWIRIinO ; 1XD: COMISS105HOrSE

HALL 4-- HALL
inform the merchants of the interior thatWOULD in connection with the general GQxrq?

OCBiCPy CDT3aS5saktEicSB5S0 added to that of for-
warding'; and having "large and commodious Ware-

houses on the bank of the River, are prepared to receir
and forward Goods upon such terms as will defy all com-

petition, our charges and expenses being one-thir- d leas on

the freight bills than any otner bouse in tne place.
All Goods shipped toG. W. Davis of Wilmington, for

the interior, and not otherwise directed, will be found m

... ' !"ourpossesswn. ,,(
FayetteviUe, may 24, j44 . ' ; U5

LA FAYETTE COUNTY T J
CIRCUIT ! COURT NOVEMBER "TERM, 1844

William R; Cunningham, - ? 4 41 :J--

ti vs.i v Attachment for QJ&QiW
William' Keniedy. ti S v i--

,.- - f
HIS day came the Plaintiff by his Attorney, and it
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court tbst jth.

Dfindant. William KnrtAv ( nnn.mint of fM
StaUs of Mississippi, so that the ordinary process
Court cannot be served upon : It is tbereforeorderedjbf
the Court, that unless thesaid William Kennedy appear
before the Judge of our next Circuit Court, to be hoioen
for .the county of La Fayette, at the Court-Hous- e, w
tne Town of Oxford, on the 3rd raonday ot M7
tA tiImI nwvAv"mnv a uwl snit nf Attachment, .

judgment will be rendered, and the property ao attached

will be sold to satisfy plaintiff's debt, damages, ana own

It is further ordered by the Court; that a copy of this W--Ar

K nnKluk.J in thm Carolina Wa tchman a inewspar
per printed in the "townXof Salisbury, North Cuom
for six months successively. Attest,- - a tros copy.

From the Standard.

SONG OF THE SOIL. ; ; -

;t;v-- ? v '( ar t:k x- - nxrtxt.
I ttart tbe bolb of the beautiful flower, --' '

. Ahd feed the bloom of the wild-woo- d bower ;
I rtar the blade of the tender lurrd, - .

: And the trunk of the atalwart oak I curb '

1 force the aap of the mountain pine, -

If Arid curb the tendril of the vine ; , v
. s - ,

I rpbe tbe loreat, ana ciotne toe piain : -- ,

yflA the ripeat of fruit and the richee t of grain

Tie cheek of the peasant I floshi with health.
"

. '
Arid yield the atordy yeoman wealth ; '

V --

I gre the apirit ofominerre wings. ,

Arid prop tbe tottering throne of kings. . '
The gorgeoua palace and the htfnible cot .
tUam vrv iifnm to me tbey'TC COt s

And the! prince at his banquet, and bind at his board
Alike must depenoon tne wre a anora. - - -

v Man may boast of his creature might '
His talents in peace and his prowess in flight ;
And lord it oveT beast and bird, n' r.

By kbe cbarnl of bis touch and the spell of his word ;
-- Cut 1 ant the sole and mighty source 'i
'Whence jflows the tide ofiia boasted force

VHateve his right and whoever be be,
- Ills pomp and dominion mast come from xx !

I am the; giver of all that's good, j.
Aid ha & been since the world stood ;

' iV'jhere'ariihere wealth on ocean, or beauty on land,
Bad spruig from the warmth of my fostering hand ?

r Or WheiM the object fair and free, . r f

Thit cl4m a being, but's traced to me t '

Cherish !; then cherish, )re sons of toil,
Thf wottderful might of the fruitful soil ! . r i

'!i -

RESPONSE OF THE SEA. :

V'i ; - '( !

..
ST SAX STKAT.

' - ;. '" !

Sister Earth, I do'confest thy lovelinei
But'ae, though it left thee beautiful.
Hath mage thee proud aqd garrulous.
How canst thou claim to be ,
Tbe; " givfcr pf all good f when I,
inine elder, nurse of nerb and flower
And mou tain pine, thy help in every thing, '

Am bot ajdew-dro- p in the sight of- - '
Him1, wholformed us-bot- h.

.

But' for thi clouds which robe thy mountains.
And, the dews which gem thy Valleys, r
Wht indeed wert thou t 1
Why, e'enithe poor worldly wealththou prat'st of
Is not thini and if it were,"
It cbuld not satisfy thv children.

I Trie lookjbeyond thy confines, anil in trust
I They " cast their bread upon the waters."

By my lone pathway bast thou heaid
Of , those who'sit in darkness ; ,

i
Through ne thy chosen spots have known

iThejjoy of speeding messengers of light '
To jpther lands. - His spirit which at
Creation's birth moved o'er the starless waste, -
And brought thee out of chaos, ,

Still hovers;over us but not in darkness now ;
Cataract and rivulet have --from the beginning

I Told thee of their source. Sister, hearken to them,
i And! when the 'Varch of promise " spans --

Thyj flinty bosom, j X--jRememberiHim who placed it there, . ' '
And let it teach thee humbleness. X .

!3e SPROUT FAMILY
A STOUT WITH A XOSAI.

4 Th Sprout tfamily was exceedingly numerous in the
Tillage 'of Arrotwford,which is situated

. about fifteen miles' ... .W A L T?1I1. JwCj?ursuiirj x ius,anawai quite weauny. i ney nad
' settled the plajie principally j having removed from the
. Eastern part of Pennsylvania some twenty year before

number then about half a dozen families; which
' bad increased ind multiplied until almost every' respec-tab- le

ijgnboard in therilace bad aijiame of Sprout on it,
, and to-thirdsj- of the farms around were called Sprout
Farms in consequence of being or having been owned

A by them. . Thy were a thriying, close dealing and cau-$io- us

fit of meri, always active and enterprising in mat-
ters relating toi their own interest honest, but exceed-exa- ct

in their dealing with each other, and possess- -,
log just about al much public spirit, generosity, and chari-tab- le

feeling, a4 is common to that class of men. In their
, ; emigration tlie had left but one solitary family, andjhat

one b$ng poor rand unable to join with the more fortu-toat- e,

waa of course soon forgotten, so that in tbe lapse
pf so jmany years, it had grown almost wholly out of
Temembrance. . 1

j
, One of those sfTairs in wbich love and interest' were

so Intimately connected that ; the reader would feeUittle
Interest in being introducedi tcpthe parties, was in pre-
paration on a fihe summer morning ; when I happened
W beJn the villbge'on business. I The birds were sing-n- g

sweetly ambng tbe trees which shaded the low hous--;
P wl: before the door warswept clean, and look-

ed neat, and the girls peeped out of tbe windows in clus-teroith- eir

checks bearing visible marks of their industry
bf thfeorning some of them looking, indeed, as though
they had been rubbed httlej with coarse towels, or had

1 heen iri contact! with rough heed. ' Every thing seemed
r htely and cheerful, and I took my post by the front win-

dow of; the Tatprn bar-roo- m .that I might remark at onceWhat Was going forward within and without. The land-lor- dhappened jto be the brother of the groom in the
course of the morning, tbe Sprouts assembled there pret- -.

ty generally, t drinkpunch and smoke a cigar with the
was-td-b- e happy man. All; of course had their " good

clothes" on.- - f .: v , ,

lowaras noon, a .venerablej pedestrian, clad in j
vwi, Biaiueu veivei oreectjes, soiled waist- -'

toat, Ind hat 4nd shoes at least as veerable as himself.. armed, nth aj rpughiwalking-stick- , and seemed much
- S'SIj Wa rn travc,,inS down towards the Inn.

ji The novelty of the sight attracted every eye. but the
. unknown having arrived opposite the !inn, deliberately- tmcaaing a pair of spectacles; and having surveyed the

-- - Slfm attentively for fow
" l.f fay wa4 cleared for him, and whep he reached the
- S r thej5'roora' he inlarel for Charles Sprout,

the landlord. Charles came forward" Cousin Charles- -
ufP "J VetT ,ad eeou f caching forth his
uauu.oi me obuic unie. cousin Charles, however, ap

onrHuoiiyrauwposed tonis familiarity with one who
yiun?i ioouKenavinga loose sixpence in his pocket.

fp.u, -- uiuuytirmwing Dci " who are you ? Idon't know you!" "Not know tKi a. Iij
J aSVB V1U

msiH- - IarajNicbolas Sprqut, your father's own brother,
Sndahi comedown that I may seemy dearrelaUonainthis
pleasant towh before I dief Xl guess." said Charles.

4M4uS vuuijjpiuoaBjy,; "4 would nave been as well tohave died at Nome but bow are we. to know who you
""'fvua uu am pain current nere When comingtorn ywur appearance, j mere was a general tit- -

' U) Vi olloluy among l he youtig gentlemen, but one. of th4 old Sprouts, who .at in the corner, havinc lookedsharply all thehile iAat the thestranger, room and

rri1tLB-.- as e worlditis- ,Jare Nicholas Sprout
, u easier admitted ih 9nmtt.ii .-.r j

for it4--a poor soul. he'. ecJX':'r- - W wora
j .1 "j.u- - ,. " -- wuwi Binainienance.no
H 01 "V iMiily comet
i 0?n " k joo Jon-- i nd him lorn".-- rt

lnUl jthe bus time was ovr . l f f'f?1
. . .I' M .1 i wm,Ku irj. lnm vafL "vn--.

clothes, his inean appearance: and atill .Sr'HlVhk. a nA ;.K . .m lT ,,"mw "OWB aiS turrow- -
JvViklZ' I ! '"trM turned and went out f

J V

itreet,
soul gone from the street. At last E,everv

nn Altr.rr,.."eMM sat
"1 ' r - - --pOTe ice tavern, and Ifees my heart was too fall to co to him .. i

con
bis head snJ wiped away the thn wi'tH . Vn

, I II3 had not remained there long?Were f, before agentleman on an elegant horse rode up to him, dismount- -.
. ed aii sat beside him, and entered into conversation.v Thert was something S3 singular in this, that the Sprouts,

begirmins toi susnect that their relative mtrrht nt K k
poor.Trienilless soul they supposed, one after another half
iuz4 ineir aoors and stood upon the sill, while one or
wt venmrea to stroll down U the itm. where,now the

rwnj graUemcn who were left in ths bar-roo- m,

the reply, ? only our good relations, for. the most part,
have forgotten us, and those who co rememorr m, are
so busy that we must go down to the Cross Roads and
tut-ri- o fcr'th irnirfct" : The secret revealed, it was a--
muadnglo see bow the faces of the mistaken relatives of
the good man changed from white to rea ana again ;

they looked at each other, lost in amazement stupidly
enough, to be sure. At length Uhanes veniurea to speas. i
" Mr Anr Uricle.if von will honor my house so much you

shall every accommodation I can afford-N- o; for I would
not put o any fnconvenience for the world ; we will go to
the Cross Roadst - Indeed, yoo shall not," said a doaen
al oncef for all the Sprouts came flocking around by this
time, every oneioviting their dear relative horiie press-

ing hini, entreating him, almost pulling him by force
insistin J there was no accommodation at ihe Cross Roads.

As this: scene was going on, the strange gentleman
whispered to Mrs. Sprout, that old Mr. Sprout wss worth
a hundred thousand dollars, and that his relatives would
probably lose a round sum by this unlucky breach. The
news spread like electric fire throughout the village, and
the women came running out to see their, rich relatives.'

f Tears ofjoy, arid u God bless you, sir," together with
the moet pressing invitations, were as plenty now as grass
blades in the meadow. The village and all it contained,
one would have thought, was at his service, but he con-

stantly shook his bead it was too busy a time with them,
arid his fclotbes were old, and he might disgrace them
be would, at any rate, go back to tbe next tavern on the
road i and from his miroose all the protestations of leisure,
thi praise of his person, and even bis old clothes, with the!
oner of pew ones on loan, in aounaance, couia noi move
him ; arid that night he slept at the Blue Ridge Inn, on
bis return home, where be narrated this story in good hu-

mor. , From this Diace, that morning, he had set out on
foot for Arrowford, leaving his attendants behind, that he
might make a trial of the value bis long unvisited rela-
tives set uDon him. and which he deemed could only be
fairly estimated by presenting himself in the garb of his
original ipoverty. -

Reader." perhaps you may smile at this simple tale.
Doubtless, you fancy the Sprouts a set of rascals, but look
at home'1; how do yon esteem a poor relative 1 If your
conscience does not xondemn you, neither do I, but set

--it down as the truth, the Sprouts are not the only people
in the wprid who value-- , rich relations higher than poor

' ,ones..
'r r--

GUEAT FOOT RACE AT N. ORLEANS.
A

u:
foot

.lis
race,

. -
which had been advertised for

some time, lor a purse of five hundred dollars,
war run at Ne w Orleans on the 30th instant,
between John Gildersleeve of Ne w York, John
Archer of Ne w Orleans, Thomas Ellsworth of
Boston! and an ameteur racer in a mask. The
Bee gives the following account of the matter :

t? Just before the signal was friven ko start.
Hl B,' of U. S. A. (which was ascertained to

stand foT United States of America) bounded in
to ine course trorn one of the windows under
the main stand, dressed in silk shirt and drawers.
with his facecovered with a mask.

"The pedestrians having taken their positions
in front of lhetand, the ; word was siren, and
ofXthey went the Mask ' in the lead. Af-te-r

running a short distance, Gildersleeve shot
bjr and took the lead ; Archer second, followed
by Ellsworth and the 'Mask,' trailing in the
rear, j This position was maintained through,
out the first mile, with the exception of the
MVfaslc who suddenly disappeared, after run.
nirig three-quarte-

rs of a --mile. .Gildersleeve
passed the stand about ten yards in advance o(
Archer, and about thirty yards ahead of Ells-wort- h;

The mile was performed in five minutes
and thlrtjrseconds. The second mile Gilder-sleer-e!

passed the stand three hundred yards
Archer, Ellsworth being nearly six

hundred yards behind j in 5.30. The third
mile was run by Gildersleeve in six minutes.
Archef at least a half and Ellsworth three-quarte-

rs

of a mile in the rear.. The fourth mile was
run by Gildersleeve in six minutes. As he nas.
ed the stand he was within ten yards of Ells-wort- h,

who had only completed his third mile.
Before; he reached him Ellsworth fell from er.
haiistion, and was taken into the dressing-room- ,
In It few minutes, however, he wis all right.'
The fifth mile, was done by Gildersleeve in five
mibutes and thirty seconds. In coming down
thei; stretch oh'the sixth mile Gildersleeve had
nearlybeached Archer, who stopped within 80
yawls f the stand before closing his fifth mile.
The mile was done in six minutes and thirty se-
conds. The seventh and eisrhth miles were run
in

.six minutes each,- , the ninth in kit-- " minute
and thirty seconds, ana the tenth in sir minutes
arid twentv seconds. Thn ton milo n.OM
formed by GildersleeVenMy-nin- e minutes and
fi"y scondi amid the cheers of the assembled
thousands. J y -j Although Gildersleeve had secured the purse
after performing nine and a half miles, which he
accomplished in fifty-si- x and a half minutes, he
determined upon running the mileWithereby
saying a number of bets which had been made
that the ten miles would be performed In less
than tho hour. V

independent Officer. The WashinMnn
correspondent of the PhUadelphia Ledger nar.rates the following interesting incident, wit
shows, that, as Falstaffsays, there is yet " some
yirtuelextant," even among those unhappy off:
ide-holde- rs, wose independence of thought and
feeling might well be subdued and annihilated
by systenvof proscription, which is held interrofem over them on the one hand . ,
and dstJtution, and perhaps the sufferings of a
starving family, stare them in the fice on thempTlLyncL Virginian.
U.V n ltterwas received this morning by Mr.
Ellsworth, Commissioner ofJhe Patent Office,
5 IB?cHna.Secretajy estate, request,
irig hfra to furnish him with a list of the officers
under; him, their place of birth, age, the length
oClimp they bad been in. the Department, a.
mount jf salary, &c. . .- -' .

I Mr Keller, long and favorably known as one
ofthe Examiuers, was first called. .

fW1?ere wer you born, sir? : Answered '

I now jong nave you been . in this office ?
Sincel821,sir. C- -, :

Iatjsyour age, air?; 'Answered.
I What is your salary? 81500 per annum.
lDm you vole last Fall? "

Ul did not; sir; as I was not entitled fo V rote,
bfingja resident of the District. Are those all
the questions you have lo ask ?
;; Ye sir, that's' all. T : '
i AVell, sir, as you have made a memorandum of
my answers, please to add, that if I had been
entitled to a vote, I would have --voted for Hen.n Clay, of Kentucky. I nra, and always have,beenand hope that I TOay always remain a

i RUNAWAY NEGROES.
AKEN op and committed to the JaU ofRowan county, on the 7th day of January,

1 two negro men. Prince and June. . Prince is 1--a , 4 bout 30 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches high. -June
feet high, aidsay they belong to

VA;. Murphy, of Lexington DistrictSouth Caro-un- a.
.The owner is requested to come forward, prove

Property, pay charg and take them away. .:' .
; NOA!F ROBERTS, Jailor.

, Jan 11,1844 ; . tf37

tteir"ritiiKfT formed na
chfnesrhaving for their objfet jhe production of
this wonderful ligbt. I estpruay we were invi-

ted to attend the lastone to Jbe made in the west.

It proved successful Thefe experiments1 have

been conducted with so much privacy, owing to

particular circumstance tjat our citizens havjB

as yet been as ignorant of the j inventor's pros-

pects as the citizens of Boston. The apparatus
with which their light is majde is very,imall, so

as to allow of easy transportation. But it may

be increased to an indefinite extent, and with its

enlargement is the increase in size of the light.
From our own observations we should suppose
the power of the light could; not be increased.--

We never conceived of a liht more brilliant.
Though but the size of a pea, it is sufficient to

illuminate quite a large room, and forbids tne
steady glance of the eye. " fThe blaze of a can-

dle twenty feet distant froni the apparatus, and
three feet from the wall, casts upon the wall a
thick shadow so much more brilliant 44 is the
light " though not one twentieth the candle's
flame. What will be the j power of this new
light when increased to thesize of gas light
We cannot conceive. At a distance the light
looks unlike other illuminations throwing out
most beautiful rays, which, finely colored spread
magnificently from the bright and glowing cen-

tre. The inventors say they can make the light
of different colors, and even alternately change
from one color to another. The apparatus for
producing thia illumination displays great Inge.
nuity, and a thorough knowledge of that portion
of science which relates to the principles they
have so successfully applied, r j

While witnessing that portion of its operations
visible to the eye, we perceived a bar which was
tolerably heavy and nearly a foot long, and can
be made to revolve with swiftness sufficient to
fling itself in spite of allr workmanship to the
contrary, from its pivots. (It will go weeks with
undiminished velocity and without assistance,
once started, from man. This, we fancy, is an.
approach to the perpetual motion. Cannot it be
applied to locomotives, &e. t The inventors say
without doubt it can I Truly this is the age of

inventions. They say also, that this latter will
in many things supercede j steam --the light will
supercede many other artificial lights what
next ? Once started, the light may be said there-
after to be of no expense.) 4The apparatus will
notcost a very great amount. It may bo kept
in one part of the city, and the light produced
by connecting wires in another part. Or may
be stowed away in the cellar or garret, as it is
not affected by dampness, and wires be carried
to different rooms and to the streets. What it
can do in the way of illumination, remains yet
to be discovered; and what it can do, we can
partially conceive. Thej inventors start imme-
diately to Great Britain, o secure their patents.
This is truly one of the most wonderful inven-
tions of the age --even of this age ; and we are
glad that Cincinnati has been the place of its
production.

From the Morning Courier and Enquirer.

FISH WITHOUT EYES.
i

Not long since we noticed in one of the num.
bers of this paper, an article stating the fact that
Dr. Detmold of this city had some specimens of
fish taken from a " lake! in the celebrated
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, which are said to
have no eyes. i

, We wish merely to remark; that we regret
that Dr. Detmold has neglected to apply his own
well known abilities to the solution of this curi-
ous problem in nature, j j

These fish have for some years excited much at-

tention among the naturalists. The fact that they
have to all appearance no eyes, has called forth
from some, only exclamations 'at the wonderful
adaptation of everything for its position ; but in
others more skeptical it has fortunately for sci-

ence) only excited the laudable desire which ev.
cry naturalist must feel to determine the ques-
tion whether or not they are without eyes.

Wc shall content ourselves'at this time with
staling only a few facts with regard to these and
other equally surprising phenomena in this cave,
and defer a more minute exposition for some of
the scientific journals. - j i . - -

!

;, -

The "lake? in which these fish are found is
merely a collectjon of the Water which filters in-t- o

theCave and settles in the lowest portion. It
is, in the rainy season, nearly 20 feet higher than
in the dry season of the yeir, and is called a riv:
erby those who live near and are accustomed
to visit the Cave. The Cave itself is only one-four- th

of a mile from Green river. - j

V A number of these remarkable fish were ta-

ken to Berlin, about a year and a half since, by
bur friend Dr. Theo. Teljcampf, now of this city,
but who has been residing, for some years in
Cincinnati, Ohio. , He visited this Cave and
caught the fish for ; the purpose. During his
l1!-- 1 dissected one of them, and

i8C0T?re(L1,i i?ptic nerve Subsequently the
e7 itself was found, covered by the skin; of the

I'ct? It
can conceive only a general impression ofJight.
There are: fish, however, which have no eyes,
but these do not happen to be' in that category.

The peculiarity in the development ofheir
eyes, is by no means their ' only distinguishing
and remarkable feature, riThe total absence' of
light in the cave would render the use 'of even
perfect eyes impracticable!; consequently these
fish are provided with a protuberance from their
heads composed ofJolds of skin,' which are not
rigid, bat exceedingly flexible and filled with
nerves.; Their head is also covered with siml- -
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